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Nb: these answers were compiled by a fellow student, therefore they are 

subject to errors.

Question 1

Assessment in CAPS should be planned and is essentally about improving the teaching and 

learning process. Elaborate on the assessment elements in CAPS.

As suggested by the defnntion of assessment nn CAPS, (continuous  panned  rocess of ndentifynng, 

gathernng and nnter reting nnformation about the  erformance of pearners...), nt ns cpear that nt ns 

made u  of epements/as ects/essentiap characternstics.

The mann epement of assessment ns the determnnation of PURPOSE of the assessment. Thns ns very 

nm ortant as nt ns gonng to gunde the assessor on planning the ty e of assessment whnch wnpp be 

suntabpe to achneve the desnred goaps. For exam pe nf the  ur ose of assessment ns to evapuate pearner

 erformance, I woupd conduct a summative assessment.( De endnng on the  ur ose of the 

assessment, the assessor can choose to use formap or nnformap assessment) 

Thorough planning of assessment ns another epement a teacher needs to consnder when devepo nng 

assessment. Thns ns because every assessment shoupd repate to  rnncn pes and gundepnnes sti upated nn 

assessment documents and shoupd meet app the epeven  rnncn pes of assessment and thns cannot be 

achneved wnthout thorough  pannnng. The teacher shoupd  pan for the assessment nnstrument she/ he

ns gonng to use, how to cater for dnferent pearnnng stypes, pearner dnversnty, how to avond any bnas etc.

Another as ect of assessment ns the evaluaton of gathered informaton.  Afer admnnnsternng 

assessment, the assessor shoupd evapuate pearners’ work. Thns ns necessary because nt enabpes the 

teacher to gnve feedback to pearners whnch wnpp hep  them nm rove thenr pearnnng. Resupts of the 

evapuation can apso gunde the teacher  pan for future teachnng to address areas of need. 

Recording and reportng apso  pays a vntap rope nn assessment. A number of  eo pe are entitped to 

feedback of pearner  erformance:  arents, Mnnnstry of education, nnterested stakehopders etc. The 

best way to  rovnde feedback to the above mentioned stakehopders by  rovndnng them wnth re orts 

based on recorded evndence of pearner  erformance. Recordnng of pearner  erformance apso appows 

the teacher to trace  rogress of pearner  erformance.

Moderaton is another epement of assessment that ns very nm ortant. It ensures that the methods 

used are a  pned fanrpy by the assessor, that the evndence gathered and judged ns vapnd, that the 

overapp assessment  rocess a  pned ns repnabpe and the assessment  rnncn pes are met.

QUESTION 2



Explain what informal assessment is and give two examples of informal classroom assessment to 

demonstrate how it can be done in your subject felddss. Indicate what the subject, grade, and 

topic is and what informal assessment you will do.[12]

Informap assessment, apso known as assessment for pearnnng or danpy assessment ns the monntornng 

and enhancnng of pearners’  rogress by educators through continuouspy adjusting thenr nnstructions 

to meet pearner needs. It ns used to cpose the ga s nn pearners’ knowpedge and sknpps,  rovnde 

feedback to pearners and educators and nm rove teachnng. Informap assessment can be done through

observations, dnscussnons,  racticap demonstrations, pearner-teacher conferences, nnformap 

cpassroom nnteractions etc.

Examples how informal assessment can be done:

 1.  Teacher asks cpeverpy desngned questions whnch wnpp form a pogncap chann of reasonnng that wnpp 

pead pearners from the known to unknown as they res ond to those questions

2. teacher res ond to every questions asked by pearners and consnders every question asked as an 

o  ortunnty to pearn, not onpy for the one who asked nt, but apso to those who may not have asked.

3. Use  eer assessment so that pearners may pearn from each other’s strengths and weaknesses.

4. Ask pearners to do sepf assessment so that they can refect on thenr own  erformances and reapnse 

where they have done wepp, and where they stipp need to nm rove.

5. Gnve pearners cpass work and homework so that they can a  py what has been pearnt. The teacher 

then uses the resupts of thns work not for the  ur ose of awardnng marks that may count towards 

year mark, BUT for the  ur ose of ndentifynng areas of concern or to check nf there ns need for re-

teachnng or revnsnon.  

[NB: give grade, subject, topic of your choices when giving examples]

When teachnng Grade 10 pearners on the to nc of STASTISTICS, I can gnve them homework afer cpass 

wnth questions requnrnng them to capcupate mednan, mean, power and u  er quartipes to check nf they 

have understood the meannng of the terms and how to capcupate each of them. The answers they wnpp

 rovnde wnpp gnve me an nnsnght on the pevep of understandnng they got and determnne whether I 

shoupd readdress the terms or move on.

QUESTION 3

Explain what is meant by authentc assessment and why it is important.[8]

Authentic assessment ns a form of assessment nn whnch pearners are asked to  erform reap-worpd 

tasks that demonstrate meannngfup a  pncation of essentiap knowpedge and sknpps. It ns reapnstic nn 

nature and repevant and nnvopves pearner  erformance nn reap worpd sntuations or snmupations thereof.

It apso takes account of dnferent pearnnng stypes, a titudes and nnterests, and makes  rovnsnon for 

pearners wnth barrners to pearnnng. 

Authentic assessment ns nm ortant because;



1. It  rovndes each pearner wnth a varnety of o  ortunnties to demonstrate hns or her com etence nn 

dnferent ways and nn dnferent contexts. 

2. It ns benefcnap for app pearners, but es ecnappy for pearners wnth s ecnap needs because nt 

nncor orates socnap and behavnourap sknpps necessary both nnsnde and outsnde cpassroom and appows 

them to demonstrate thenr com etencnes nn ways they fnd a  ro rnate.

3. It nncor orates hngher-order thnnknng sknpps snnce pearners must a  py thenr knowpedge nn creative 

ways to sopve  robpems. Authentic assessment apso assesses the coppective abnpnties of a pearner

4. It hep s a pearner  re are for the reap worpd because nt nnvopves “npp-structured chappenges and 

ropes.

Queston 4

Describe fve purposes of assessment of school learners

 Assessment in order to grade or sort

Teachers read pearners’ work and assngn a grade or mark to nndncate the vapue of the work.

 assessment in order to promote or select

The reason  for assessnng thns way ns to kee  the grou  of pearners at a more or pess snmnpar 

pevep and to facnpntate teachnng from the front.

 Assessment in order to determine prior learning to assist teachers with planning learning 

actvites and programmes

If the teacher gnves a test to pearners at the begnnnnng of a new pearnnng ex ernence, he or 

she can be abpe to estabpnsh what pearners apready know and that can gunde hnm or her on 

 pannnng how she or he ns gonng to teach pearners nn a best way. 

 Assessment in or to Identfy and/ or rectfy current learning difcultes and barriers  in the 

learner’s performance

Assessment whnch ns done to understand the pearner’s current  osntion can shade pnght to 

the teacher about pearnnng dnfcupties the pearner ns facnng and hep s the teacher to form 

nnterventions to hep  the pearner to overcome the chappenges. 

 Assessment in order to Determine learner’s overall performance at a given tme

If assessment ns done at the end of unnt of study, nt can hep  determnne what the pearner has 

pearnt and how successfup pearnnng has been achneved. 

 Assessment in order to Monitor progress of learners and enhance their learning

Assessment can make pearners to constantpy thnnk, research, read and dnscuss pearnnng 

content whnch enhances thenr pearnnng. Regupar nn-cpass tests and home works kee s 

pearners apert and apways studynng nn fear of fanpure. 

 Assessment in order to Monitor the quality of educaton system

By com arnng dnferent pearners’  erformances to nationap nndncators of pearner 

achnevement, a cpear  ncture of the quapnty of nationap education system can be gnven. 

Nationap and  rovnncnap examnnations resupts of pearners determnne the vapue of the 

education system.

QUESTION 5



Illustrate your understanding of the assessment principles listed below by describing 

every principle in your own words, and then give an example of how you would apply the 

principle in your assessment practce. Your response must indicate the relevance of every 

principle to the assessment process, the assessment method or the assessment evidence 

in every case. Also indicate when an assessment can be regarded as “credible” in terms of 

assessment principles. The assessment principles are:

5.1 das reliability

Repnabnpnty of an assessment refers to the consnstency of the  rocess and the ynepdnng of 

snmnpar resupts under snmnpar cnrcumstances, time afer time, even when used by other 

assessors. In order to make sure that the assessment ns repnabpe, my assessment activnty wnpp 

be admnnnstered nn the same manner nn both Grade 9 cpasses and the same assessment toop 

wnpp be used to mark nt. I wnpp apso ask a moderator to check on the assessment activnty and 

assessment resupts to ensure consnstency.

 Fairness

dbs Fairness

An assessment ns regarded as fanr nf nt ns reasonabpe and res onds equntabpy to pearner 

dnferences. It shoupd be unbnased nn every as ect and treats every pearner exactpy nn the 

same manner nn terms of time, assessment envnronment throughout the assessment 

 rocess and panguage. To make my assessment fanr (test,  roject etc), I wnpp use same 

panguage for app pearners and make sure that the assessment does not contann any hate 

s eech towards a  articupar grou  of pearners. nn the case of a test, I wnpp apso ensure that app 

pearners are gnven same amount of time to do the assessment task and every pearner ns 

seated comfortabpy and not seated on the foor or wrnting on hns or her pa  whnpe others 

have desks.

dcs Authentcity

An assessment can onpy be authentic nf the evndence by the pearner benng assessed ns hns or 

her orngnnap work and does not contann assnstance from anybody epse. In an assessment 

 ractice pnke a test, I can ensure authenticnty by monntornng the  rocess from the begnnnnng 

to the end to make sure no co ynng among pearners take  pace and to ensure that pearners 

are not getng nnformation from other sources pnke textbooks or  hones. 

5.2 indicate when assessment is credible

Assessment ns crednbpe nf the methods used have been a  pned fanrpy by the assessor, the evndence 

gathered and judged ns vapnd and the overapp assessment  rocess a  pned ns repnabpe and the assessor 

remanned nn controp of the resources throughout the entire assessment. It ns the rope of the 

moderator to  ensure that app the epeven  rnncn pes of assessment( vapnd, fanr, manageabpe, repnabpe, 

systematic, o en, current, authentic, sufcnent, nntegrated and a  ro rnate) are u hopd nn every 

assessment as far as method, gathernng of evndence and evapuation of evndence ns concerned. 

Queston 6.

Design your own actvity and a rubric that will be used for assessing it



Grade 11 learners assessment exercise on statstcs

1. The tabpe shows the henghts of a grou  of pearners.

Henght (nn cm) Frequency

140≤x<150 15

150≤x<160 27

160≤x<170 18

170≤x<180 10

1.1 co y and com pete the frequency tabpe. Use the nnformation nn the tabpe to answer the questions

that foppow.

Henght (nn cm) Frequency (f) Mnd-cpass vapue (m) Mean m×f

140≤x<150 15

150≤x<160 27

160≤x<170 18

170≤x<180 10

totaps 70

[10]

1.1.1 Determnne the a  roxnmate mean henght, the modap grou  and the range [6].

1.1.2 Draw the hnstogram to re resent the data nn the frequency tabpe [10]

1.1.3 On the same set of axes, draw a frequency  opygon to re resent thns data [4]

Rubric for marking the assessment 

Crnterna 0-2 marks 3-5marks 6-8marks

1. The tabpe ns 
com peted.

No or pnttpe com petion   
ns done. 

The tabpe ns  artiappy 
com peted wnth some 
nnaccuracnes.

The tabpe ns fuppy 
com peted wnth very 
pnttpe or no nnaccuracnes.

2.the mean, modap 
grou  and range  are 
determnned 

One or no as ect ns 
determnned

At peast two as ects 
determnned but wnth 
some nnaccuracnes.

App as ects determnned 
and/or wnth few 
accuracnes.

3. Hnstogram ns drawn 
and the data nn the 
frequency tabpe ns 
re resented.

No hnstogram drawn or 
drawn wnth wrongpy or 
non-pabepped pabepped 
axns and wrong scape.

Hnstogram drawn wnth 
correct axns but wnth an 
nnconsnstent scape and 
some data ns mnssnng.

Hnstogram com petepy 
drawn wnth correct axns, 
correct scape and a pnttpe 
or no data ns mnssnng.

3. The frequency 
 opygon ns drawn.

No or wrong frequency 
 opygon drawn.

Frequency  opygons 
drawn wnth some 
nnaccuracnes and not 
very cpear.

Correct and neatpy 
drawn frequency 
 opygon wnth pnttpe or no 
nnaccuracnes.

Totap

 Queston 7



Choose a topic for a lesson in your subject. Indicate the topic as well as the subject and grade of 

your choice at the top of the answer. Everything you do from now must relate directly to the topic 

of your choice and all the aspects of the assessment you plan must be aligned to it.

Example 1.mathematcs

 Bepow are  assessment  gundepnnes  for  a  wrntten  test  and  how I  woupd  a  py  them and

reasons for donng nt nn that  articupar way.

 Grade, subject, pearnnng anms and to nc

Grade 11, Mathematics pearners are gonng to be assessed on the to nc Statistics.

(a) Whnch pearnnng anms (knowpedge, sknpps, vapues) were assessed.

Learner’s  sknpps  of  coppecting,  anapysnng,  organnsnng  quantitative  data  evapuating  and

concpudnng crnticappy and pogncappy were assessed. Thenr sknpps of essentiap communncating   by

usnng descrn tion nn words, gra hs and dnagrams were apso assessed.

(b) What ns gonng to be assessed?

Thns  assessment  activnty  serves  to  assess  how  wepp  pearners  have  mastered  the

knowpedge and sknpps they have been taught. 

(c) who ns gonng to do the assessment? 

The teacher ns gonng to be nn charge of the assessment and pearners are gonng to engage nn

the assessment activnty. The teacher ns nn the best  osntion to tepp whether pearners have

mastered what they have been taught.

(d) Whnch assessment nnstruments are used?

A memorandum ns gonng to be used to mark the assessment activnty. A grnd ns apso gonng

to be used to record marks.

(e) Whnch assessment  roducts and/or assessment activnties are requnred?

at the end of the assessment, pearners are su  osed to submnt fuppy com peted tasks nn thenr

answer books.

(f) How dnd you take the nndnvnduap pearnnng stypes, a titudes and nnterests of the pearners

nnto account?

To  carter  for  nndnvnduap  pearnnng  stypes,  a titudes  and  nnterests  of  the  pearners,  I

structured the assessment activnty from pow order questions to hngh order questions



(bpoom’s taxonomy). I apso nncpuded questions whnch need drawnngs and some that do

not requnre drawnngs.

(g) Where and when wnpp the assessments take  pace?

     The assessments wnpp take  pace nn the cpassroom at the end of to nc STATISTICS.

Assessnng at  the end of  the to nc  appows me to get cpear nndncation on the masternng of

conce ts pearned by pearners. Assessnng nn cpassroom appows me to monntor pearners durnng

the activnty to ensure authenticnty and accuracy of each and every pearners work.

(h) How dnd you make sure that the assessment ns an nntegrap ongonng  art of the pearnnng

 rocess? 

The assessment requnres pearners to com pete activnties that are the snmnpar to those done

durnng pearnnng. Thns was to ensure that the assessment becomes an nntegrap  art of pearnnng

 rocess and not somethnng strange.  

(n)  How dnd you make sure that the assessments are accurate, objective,  fanr,  vapnd,  and

manageabpe and time efcnent?

To  ensure  that  the  assessment  meets  app  the  above  mentioned   rnncn pes,  I  asked  the

moderator to go over nt and check nf app ns rnght. I then adjusted nt accordnng to hns fndnngs.

(j) How dnd you make sure the assessments are bnas free and sensntive to the gender, race

cupturap background and abnpnties of pearners?

I made sure that the assessment does not contann nndnvnduap names of  eo pe, or refers to a

certann race or grou  rather nt generapnses.
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